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Overview

Endurance International Group’s brands (em)Power millions
of small businesses worldwide with products and technology
to vitalize their online web presence, email marketing, mobile
business solutions, and more.

Key Brands

Bluehost
Bluehost was founded in 2003 with one goal: to make a
better hosting company. Built on open source technology, it
has since grown to become one of the world's largest
cloud-based online solutions providers. US-based experts
are available 24/7 to confidently guide users towards a
successful web presence. And Bluehost’s best-in-class,
scalable platform now powers millions of websites across the
globe, serving the needs of small businesses, bloggers,
WordPress devotees, entrepreneurs, and more.
HostGator
HostGator is an international provider of cloud-based web
presence solutions that delivers high quality service to its
customers, who range from first-time website builders to
digital influencers. Founded in 2002, HostGator prides itself
on offering hands-on support that’s tailored to the needs of
the individual customer. HostGator is based in Texas, with
offices in Houston and Austin, and offshore enterprises in
Brazil and India.
iPage
iPage empowers small businesses to confidently navigate
the web and succeed online. Perfect for small businesses
that are looking to build an online presence quickly and
easily, iPage has both drag-and-drop site builders and an
array of hosting plans. iPage’s team of web advisors provide
superior service for all customers to make an impact online.

Domain.com
Helping startups and entrepreneurs become successful
online since 2000, Domain.com offers high quality, reliable
web hosting and domain name registration services at some
of the most affordable prices in the industry. Domain.com’s
full range of solutions to create and market websites includes
web hosting, VPS hosting, email, SSL certificates, website
design and email marketing.
SiteBuilder.com
With the freedom to drag-and-drop content and images into
chosen templates, SiteBuilder gives customers all the tools
they need to build their dream site. Whether a site needs a
blog or ecommerce capabilities, SiteBuilder has a variety of
features that allow customers to customize their website and
make it their own.
Constant Contact
Perfect for small businesses looking to grow, Constant
Contact offers email marketing made simple. Constant
Contact provides small businesses, nonprofits, and
associations around the world with the online marketing
tools, resources, and personalized coaching they need to
grow their business. The company’s extensive network of
educators, consultants, resellers, technology providers,
franchises and national associations offer additional support
to help small organizations succeed.
MOJO Marketplace
MOJO Marketplace is where the top designers, developers
and digital marketing professionals sell their goods and
services. With over 5.8 million users, MOJO helps their
community of sellers connect with active buyers on the
marketplace. MOJO Marketplace is also integrated into 40+
of the leading web hosting platforms, providing free website
setup for top CMS platforms including WordPress, Joomla,
Magento, Drupal, and more.
SinglePlatform
SinglePlatform enables and (em)Powers small businesses to
update their information across its expansive network of
publishers, including top search engines, review sites and

mobile apps such as Yelp, Google, TripAdvisor and many
more. With SinglePlatform, small businesses can enhance
their online presence and stand out amongst their
competition by easily adding content such as menus and
services to their web listings.
BigRock
BigRock strives to be the trusted online solutions provider for
global small businesses, providing all of the tools customers
need to build their web presence – from domains to websites
and more.

